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Cpn/Zicf is a fascinating topicMis personal, emotional, and art integral part*>fany)pb. Qut public officials,
Especially planners in the public sector, are partytda unique form of conflict . In the following collection,
\some of the planners; roles', tactics, and interactions are summarily presented. See'if ygit can find*"
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.Roles- ._ etepbs^sS— {" K
;_Pur role is to listen to the neighbors, to be able to Early on we can identify constraints, tell' them to
say to the Board, "Ok, this project meets the tech-
I
jiical requirements, but there. will be impacts..-." The
1 relief will usually then ' be granted, but with
conditions. . .
If I don't think the Planning Board is representing
all the problems, then I'll attach a second report for
i the aldermen. . That's not advocacy. . .That's my
| I just tell them the rules.
Sometimes I act as someone who lets people talk
it out. They're steamed. So I just let them talk.
But I try to keep my opinions out of the public pro-
cess. I'll say, these are the applicable regulations,
here's how the proposal meets or violates them. I'll
present the facts and let people respond. I'll show
the implications of a proposal, and cite the prece-_
dents that apply. . .But people do ask you all the
time, "what do you think? What's your opinion?"
We have access to information, to resources, _to_
skills. . so developers usually want to work with
us. They have -certain problems gettinglhroughlhe---
process ... so well go to them and ask, "what do you
want?" and we'll start a process of meetings . . . It's
diplomacy; that's the real work. You -have to have
technical skills— that has to be there — but that's the







consider A, B, and C so that the project is. ready
-
. to be heard at the public hearing. We can help them
prepare for the local board: "they really care about
• -this; -so you better deal with it . . ."
It's easy to sit down with developers, or their law-
yers. They're a known quantity. They want to meet.
There's a common language — say, zoning, and they
know it, along with the technical issues. And they
speak with one voice (although that's not to say that
we don't play off the architect and the developer at
times — we'll push the developer, for example, and
the architect is happy because he agrees with us ...
)
Take an initial meeting with the developer, the
Mayor, and me. Depending on the benefits involved
— fiscal or physical — the Mayor might kick me
under the table; "not now" he's telling me. He doesn't
want to discourage the project. . 7 and so I'll be able
to work on the problems later. . .
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Time is mooey for developers. Once the money is
in, the clock is ticking. Here we have some influence.
—Wcmay-notbe'able to stop a project that we have
problems with, but we can look at things in more
or less detail, -and slow them down: Getting back
to them can take two days, or two months; but we
try to be dear, "we're people you can get along with,"
and so many developers will say, "let's get along with
these people and listen to their concerns . . ." -
.--:."
Citizens ihcTNeigfibdrs
But then 'there is the community. With the neigh-
bors, thefets no consistency. One week one; group
'comes in, 4nc* tr,e next week it's another. "It's hard"'"
if there is rio consistent view. One group's worried
aboSt- traffic; the other groups not worried about
traffic but about shadows. There isn't one point of
;-,- -view there;. They .also,dorft~knaw die process
(though there are those cases where there are too
L many experts!) Af
r! y l:~^\ soon c I !
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We'll ask for as much in the way of conditions as
we think necessary for the legitimate proteCtiqn-of
the neighborhood. The question is, "is there a legiti-
In the middle you get all theilack.Jfou'r.e.trie release
valve. You're seen as having some power. . and you
-do-have some. Look, if youTvaye a financial interest
in a project, or an emotional one, you want the per-
son in the middle to care about your points of
view. . .and if you don't think they do, you'll be
angry!
I
mate basis for complaint? And it's not just a matter
of complaint, but of merits."
Now witrrthe developers we're real up front. We'll
'say, "this is what-we4ike-, -what we don't,-what you
need to change . . ." But it's different with the neigh-
bors, .. the project' review process is a real educa-
tional process. They have to react unencumbered by
anything else than the facts of the case . . . Am I wor-
ried about swaying the neighbors? Yes — they're the-
ones who'll have to live with the building, so I have,
to let them develop their positions. . .
It's one thing to begin the discussion of a project (to
present our analysis) and anticipate the problems.
But it's another thing to rebut a neighborhood resi-
dent in public in a gentle way. . . Part of the problem
is that if you antagonize people it'll haunt you in
the future. . We're here for the long haul, and we
have to try to maintain our credibility. . .
I can tell the developers that the neighborhood con-
cerns are; I know the neighborhoods, the neighbor-
hood activists. I know what the community
wants. . .
•
Regardless with how our first meeting with a devel-




tives, (cm-th^enmtgrantingbjwd). We.usually can. 'J.
give the developer a good inkling about what to exr
pect both professionally and politically. The same
elected representatives might say that a project is
"OK" professionally, but not "OK" for them in their





So when planners try to be "professional" by appear-








On another project, we waited beforg'pushing for
changes. We wanted to let the developer get fully
committed to it; then we'd push. If wecl pushed
earlier, he might have walked away. . .
_ i
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;i also make appoint to tell each side the other's
-
coric^ns^rateg^nc^yTTioTwTtTrnames, but all- the-
other sides' concerns. . .Why's that important? I like
to let people anticipate the arguments and prepare
a defense — either to stand or fall on its own merits.
For people to be surprised is unfortunate. It's better
to let people know what's coming so they can build
a case. They can hear an objection — if you can retain
credibility — and absorb it; but in another setting
they might not be able to hear it. ... _ If they hear an
objection first as a surprise, you're likely to get
blamed for it. If concerns are raised in an emotional
setting, people concentrate more on the emotion
than on the substance — this is a concern of mine.
In emotional settings, lots gets thrown out, and lots
is peripheral, but possibly also central later. . .
What we do is pre-mediate rather than mediate after
the fact. We project people's concerns and then raise
them; so we do more before the fact (of explicit con-
flict) . . . the only other way we step in and mediate,
later, is when we support changes to be made in a
project, changes that consider the neighbor's views,
but that's later, after the public hearing. . .
These quotes are excerpted from a paper entitled Planning in the
Face of Conflict: Mediated-Negotiation Strategies in Local land
Use Permitting Process, by John Forester, Ph.D., available through
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